Memorandum of Events of
Basil H. Peddle's Term in the U.S. S.
Served in Darwin Post in the 27th Day
of February. Put up at the Post House and
Dined with them. Then I went to local
Oaths Taking Office and made out
The Indictment papers in Spanish and
Then got permission of a few lines and
was examined by Dr. Church and passed
Examination. Then got the Act to export
them and got an order to go to Camp
McCleland. But did not get that evening
went to the theater and then returned to the
Hotel and took Room No. 69 in C on
Stripes Crowns & Helmet
Sunday Feb. 18th
Spent the day in shooting round town
in C on with Capt. Evans & Randolph
and went to church that evening
and returned to Hotel Room No. 69
Monday Feb. 19th
Wasmonted in to the Service of the U.S
for 3 years if not sooner Discharged by
Sgt. of the 7th Bn. S. C. Regulation
Camp McCleland returned to Hotel
Got the dinner got an order on the
Train of Sabre &c. and drew a local House
got a big blue seat & a large blanket
Bought round town that night driving
rather till a quarter 8 o'clock, then retired in
an old settle in the tent room in the
Hotel with one stall for a bed and another
for a covering. But was taken a Soldier
and it was good enough for I may
as well commence to hard usage the
as any other time. The Hotel was
More Than Chilled and some snow

Davenport Iowa March 1st 1864

At the Bross Umans House Walked out to Camp Col. Eland and seen nothing Sunday returned to Town East time wind down to the office (then lawyers) spent an Hour with Miss Witten Mr. Fainy and then went with them to Chadickells Saloon and got Oysters and Coffee then returned and got my small and at 9 both took the train for Hotel Creek on The I P C R R arrived there at 11 and took the stage to Wapello and put up at the Ellsworth House

March 2nd

Took the train at 10:30 for Joliet town via Galena then got Breakfast and then went and regiment arrived at Young America at 10 AM, stopped at the Union Hotel and then went to Mcl

There I found X. and took dinner the train 8 F I took a buggy ride to Kinton to his brothers arrived there at 4 PM and joined the folks absent. Returned soon had supper and at 9 PM I took a long for 24, arrived there after 11 miles ride 2 at 12 o'clock at midnight but slept The Union Hotel

Thursday March 3rd

Visited some old friends and went to Mr. Lord and spent the time very pleasantly till 3 1/2 PM vid all good By and left on the train for Galena House the next day arrived there at 11 PM Went to the National Hotel spent the night with old friends took to the train and got them in a Soldier's office 80.00
Friday March 4th 1864

Left: Bushnell at 7:30 A.M. for Celestine in company with James S. McLand. arrived Rich.
at 8:45 A.M., met Sham E. and at 11 A.M. took the train for Norris arrived there at 14:30 A.M., met Father He and I met Home and the folks had
well. But I felt pleased to know that-weekly spent the remainder of the day at Home.

Saturday March 5th 1864

At Home till dinner J.C. Martin came. while I was eating my dinner and phlegms after I went much to Canton met Caudillo
William Spencer & them back to him
Ephraim at Brother John's there we saw them & Sister H. spent the remainder of the time
Forty supper at John's and then we all got in
The Wagon and went out Home on the field was composed of the following persons John Crow
Wm. J. Martin Miss Rosey Miss Hannah Spencer
Wm. Crowe Sister Mary & Brother got Home had a good time retching of the midnight

Sabbath March 6th

At Home at Brother John came out all
All the folks went to Church except Frank
We had a pleasant time at Home John went to Canton was at Brother Aleks' supper
returned Home with Sister Frances & S. Norris there ended the Sabbath.

Monday March 7th

Up early got Breakfast off to the depot
accompanied by Sister and Brother took
the ferry at 7 o'clock arrived there at 12 o'clock
met Brother William at depot and went to
Brother Egypt both Fiona spent the day by
Pleasantly in hopes with my Broth-
William
William
The Dean of S. M. further
so. I landed at Brother's etc.
Tuesday March 14th 1864

Spent the day in the city. Left 3 P.M.
Then into the train for Young America. Arrived there at 11 P.M., Saturday March 10th.

Took the train for Galena at 3 P.M., arrived there at 4 A.M. Met Dr. Drummond, Mr. Meader and The Hon. Orant at 4:30 A.M. for dinner. Left dinner at the Ellsworth House. Left Thomas from the back at 3 P.M., and had my hand badly stuck. Stopped there the remainder of the day and all night. Had a Soldiers supper and dance.

Mon. March 14th

Left at 2:30 A.M. in Hack for Parkhurst Fork. The train at 5:30 for Lawrence. Shopped for wood and coal. Left the house just about 9 P.M. and then went in to Lawrence, arrived there at 1 P.M. went in the East to the Penn House. Met Mr. Surgeon S. P. M. M. and went to Capt. for some ice. Left for the U.S. Service and got an order to go to Fort. Then to Camp McClellan. Stood at the hotel all night.

March 15th

Went to camp McClellan. Then reported and got quarters in Barracks No. 2 in the sick mess. Left the remainder of the day in bed with a sick head. pancreas from being hurt at Blount in the left knee.

Saturday March 12th

Went to town Meat then dinner and went to Capt plaque office. S. P. M. M. and Capt. Messer got their head bones and the rest of the men got their hands and got sick. The day was long and cold. Capt. and office to our quarters Happy.
Sabaths March 13th. No Camp nothing of importance. Reached and inspected by Capt. Stevens. In the evening went to West M and to East M and one to East, went to German Theater in the evening. Returned to Camp at 12 o'clock. April 14th. Monday all quiet in Camp. Went to town in the evening. Went to The Missionary Baptist Church and heard a lecture. Returned to Kola. Put up for the night in room 83.

Tuesday March 15th. Much excitement in camp caused by the 134th Regt. in Col. had returned and Capt. Tiptree there arms and many guns. Home brother meeting another son. Breakfast. Father & friends breaks station as a general thing. The 1st of the month looked well and being in good health helped the mother come. Went to town in the evening. Spent the evening with some friends. Then went to Dr. Hooker for the boys. Then went to East Levee for a Met. Then on the way going home with mother. Found Jake at a dance when I considered not a very healthy place for all the boys. Told Jake to get his things and I would go to camp. But his dress coat and blanket were both stolen. So he picked up a new coat, over coat and went on to camp.

Wednesday 16th. in camp all day. Nothing of importance. Went to Grand Union Hotel 2:30 P.M. and we retired for the night.

Thursday 17th. in camp. General went to town with dinner and returned to camp in the evening.

Friday 18th. Cold and disagreeable weather in camp all day and evening also.
Thursday Morning 24th at Ashley, all 
 Some ride played at the home of others 
 Train got Chicago just at a Coloured House 
 where the had a large breakfast it was good next 
 to Molly's. At an old coffee house, who would 
 not give any of the boys breakfast. There was 
 a raise of a 2 lampes of black and brown and a 
 wish all of which I thought would come handy on 
 the boat and thought I'd card was in company 
 with the old morning left there at 8 A.M. packed though 
 some Baker County Line 2 guns and then took turns 
 came in Eight and flew Harnells any thing that 
 what looked interesting or lovely arrived at 1:30 A.M. 
 was left in charge of the sick tent the ambulances 
 came and T. H. Young E. M. was taken to the Post 
 Nesbitt's sups to have the small pox then 
 returned to the squad found them on the way 
 got baggage on board U.S. mail steamer Belle 
 Hopkins ST Louis and then the troops came 
 left Cairo at 8 A.M. 2d Company on board the boat 
 slept on the cabin.

Friday 26th 

Farewell and a few thin hard looking places soon 
 I fellows one of the beds that night and got 
 a good sleep and so did a friend of mine arrive 
 at Memphis at 10 O'clock. The night Rail I dont 
 know till Monday.

Saturday Morning 26th at Memphis 

N.C. C. W. myself broke a small rip here before we 
 heard the Spring Birds singing and Singing 
 these morning praise and every thing I have heard Spring 
 returned to boat people ordered to put heaving next 
 there at about 12 A.M. N.C. C. Bray self and I in the First Cabin 
 got a good warm breakfast I ordered to pay it. They said we 
 should go below and settle. So we did. I paid 5 C. 50 for 
 my breakfast and he paid the 64 Cts for his breakfast. 
 and I signed to sign the paper made to settle. This 
 morning I stole to see about the baggage and the 
 Capt. and several of the boys I think yet do clean boat 
 and returned to the boat 1:00.
Saturday Morning 27 went out
To hunt. The 5 Car Boys in c were with us. By 8:30 a.m. walked till 11 a.m. But could not find them. Then called for Oysters and we eat and were much revived and again started out and got the New Vet for horn Commissary through Tom. Brother Nathan with them he recognised one and spoke from the ranks, and then rode out to the posts went up to camp. Spent a couple of hours there then went to the hands. Camp and spent a hour or more. Then Brother went up to town with us and we took supper and returned to camp.

Monday 28th Spent the day in camp. Brother Nathan came in from St. Louis and all evening and all night.

Tuesday 29th Left Stovall's Picking and marched to the River got aboard the Steamer Imperial. Bound for Vicksburg. Left Memphis at 4 a.m. Wednesday 30th on the River nothing.

Thursday 31st at 12 noon
Vicksburg home in sight and we landed at 2 p.m. Reported to Head Quarters and was ordered to report to Capt. Rainey at 9 p.m. Adams and one other扭曲. Denner had quite a fall. Stovall that evening.

Friday 1st April 1862 Left Stovall
Up a couple of Horses went a ride through town and over the Breast Works in the rear of Vicksburg and returned through the City to the road.

Saturday 2nd The Colonel John Raine came and we returned from the Adams to the Raine that evening. took the same route that evening for the horses and was taken up with Col. Courts of Co. C. Capt. J. Wilson Company
Sabbath, Apr 3rd. On Board the Rain.

The boys are taking care of farrago for 60 days and
their clothes, hats and coats and on Sabbath to me
Monday at 4 pm. Got in Victuals.

My first call from 10 AM till 12 noon. Battal. 3rd
from 2 PM till 4 PM, all quiet in the evening.

Sabbath 5th just the same as

Monday. By drilling of Hours.

Wednesday 6th Drilled 2 hours

on the AM & 1/2 in the PM. N.C.G. was appointed
as orderly Sergt. of Co C, and acted as such on

Drill Today. We all Marched through Town

3 miles By 4/10

Thursday 7th was drilled by Sergt.

Romer in Forenoon in Rain in afternoon

Drilled. This was the 1st of the 17th Regt. All boys in

Camp in the year of 1864, returned to Beat.

Through a tremendous hard rains.

Friday 8th. Detailed in guard sent

up Town. Bought 20 Potatoes and made about town

and to Jake No 2. The boys found I passed all night

of guard on doing it. Some had a chat. Return to

Beat went on guard a little. Mr. H. first in My Life.

Went the day away till

Saturday Morning inclined to keep being

arrested up or going up the river. Arrived here

Sabbath 10th got up Beat. Fired at a pot

Thus line Morning. The Lieut. Adams was

here. They call it- Woodline Correspondent. This

Morning at Sundown cleaned up and

went on up the river.

Monday 11th. Shoveled out and

on our Six Miles took 2 out some 8 Mile

and back. Took one Present of Horse

and drove in the Head of cattle shot

the best of them for beef and turned

the day and the beef went good.

Don.
Sunday, April 12th, 1864

Got breakfast, saddled gap and Troth and another horse of some 25 miles.
Saw some Rebels got some horses we returned at 3 P.M. To Point, anchored off
Greenville. This evening Wednesday 17th went
Weighed anchor and landed at Greenville,
I wrote a letter to T. D. in a Car on
Kasville read in various and daughters.
Thursday 14th left Greenville to day
run down some 15 miles grand lake.
there we found the 3rd. The 6th had capture
a Rebel Boat. The progress also some.

Friday 15th at Grand Lake land

Nights engineer at Kent House received
his designation Papers. Saturday 16th left
Grand Lake run up to Fords landing went
out on a Scout in the afternoon to Bayou
Parrish on Bear Lake. As he returned at
dusk did not accomplish anything.

Sunday 17th at Fords Landing had to

inshore left at 11 A.M. went on to
Shippers Landing took on some wood
reached at the 8th crew do it had a

Monday 18th left Shippers ran down to

Lake Providence laid up a Regiment
in camp here The Boys had a pleasure
I was not out to see it as amusing.

Tuesday 19th took a Scout out through

Lake in the Ark. and on the South side of
Lake Providence rode some 35 miles return
with out accomplishing anything of interest.

Wednesday 20th left Providence for Arkabutla

Station R. Short time at Broadwater Landing
armed at Six o'clock 6 P.M. went over the 24th
spent the night. Returned found Bill Morgan.
Thursday 21st at 8 A.M. went to freshly in year

to Wally. The Adams & Stand came
up from below. This afternoon took a walk
up town with J.L.M. Mr. M. & Threat flew
and returned with a record for a S. A. Day.
Friday 22nd went up town from Stand & Mr.
the Court House went to Compliment Mr.
Froth dinner with him and 2 Lieutenant's. Egg,
return to town Lee then pumping water out
of a Custom supposed to have wound in & 80.
returned to boat at 4 P.M. done 2 hours & 2
Supper took walk up town returned and
Letters to Home and to Miss. E.H. retired
Saturday 23rd at 8 A.M. Shot & Miss. well from the
the Military Negro came from drinking
Miss. water so said Saturday 24th at 8 o'clock
all quiet except 3 horses &c. Monday 25th at 8 &
Village in the evening came down the river to
Carthage rather was off the water enam of
the Necessity in taking ordain left the boat
ran down to a place where they were some S. S.
troops then tied up for the night. Wednesday
ran down to hand full then the Co. set
took a short scout for forage found none.
was not so well to day did not leave the
boat. Thursday 28th ran down to 8th for fire
W.C.R. with a 10 boat for Corn and 1/2 two
barges between five & 9 P.M. the Boys
a Cash and was arrested and turned &c.
and placed the one that concealed the goods.
and they were on future for Gods sake &c.
this evening the & the children came down and
brought some forage &c. and had & 8 & 8 Co. at
8 & 8 Co. in the 8 & I was improving
springs but not as able to away things get
more due to my horse &c.
At 3s Friday Morning 2s & Boys taking
our forage and Kettles left St Joe went
down to Modeny Then they took a boat
on the Faget Route in forenoon and out
on the College Road in the afternoon.
I was not able to go out anchored out
This evening Saturday at Home we
mustered for Pay and it worked me out
So I had to lay down for several Hours
The day went by very easy in this position
and rested out. This evening Sabbath May 1st
Weighed anchor Run to Shore and in less than
Ten Minutes The report came to the Boat that
Two of The Boys were taken Prisoner up town and
it was a fact as Great Collins and Capt Ruske
had just went up and came back We were
Assailed and went out on foot for them
But all in vain we left them in the
afternoon and as we were leaving we see
the Rebels gathering on the Damars Hills some
rounded 40 and Threwed two Shells among them
and it made them scatter 50, Son landed
at St Joe and hored out that night
Monday 3s weight anchor and run to
Shore and up. Spent this day the Boys all
went into an a Debris to cut and cutting
in Company with Capt Cloud returned to the
Boat before Dinner in the evening and had 5
Beavers dressed on Shore and we had
fresh Kine for a few days anchored out
This evening Tuesday 3s weight anchor and
went to Shore and soon were ordered to leave
Boat &mashed up a wheel and had to Call
Boat the other Bait and repair and we
left St Joe at 5 in the evening and Came By
Grand Gulf &C went just as Sundown, Splashed
Some Boys in Hand & Slept with Brother Jake
for the first Time Since in the Seven Weeks.
Wednesday I landed at Vixburg at sun-rise wrote two letters one to Brother Wm. and one to Brother A. S. and in the after noon took a ride up town visited the 17th Regt. His Boys spent two hours with my old friend William Stockdale he sent back a good word to the steamer at 4 P.M. after supplies and horses Company with Dr. Badgerman got some cold fruit for our mess which we started this day for Thursday July at Vixburg left Vixburg at 11:30 am on the Yazoo Expedition went up to The Big Sunflower then up to a town on the Yazoo 60 miles from Vixburg we tied up at 10 P.M. and the Eagle landed about 12 P.M. and we waited and there was a grand rally to the hotel and I did not go out as they were on parade and came in from the main army with despatches for us so ended the night and all was quiet. On the morning of the 18th we steamed up the river to Indianola Land and at 2 we were called to saddle and we went out on a scout and returned at 4 P.M. did not do anything, at 7, the sun again came out and we rode to march when they saw a squad of men of the 31st we came in and reported and gave us our orders and we accompanied them some 6 miles in the country. Then we left camp on picket and we returned to Black at 6 P.M. got supper and retired but we were called to arise at 8 P.M. carried to the Black Battery that were on picket firing but I soon retired for a little rest at the sound of the bugle on the morning of this day alone we cleaned such as were to be taken on board for breakfast and at 8 A.M. Proceeded on routes to stand on picket to relieve Capt. Smith of the 26th and the 31st named Capt. The Col. Wm. Nathan Strong picket from 11 A.M. till 12 P.M. then went to a house got to cartons of milk had it changed to the Col. Let my friends with Col. and went on picket at 12 P.M. and stood on till 12 then the Col. came with
relief and I went and got some more

Water and set for the whole amount which came

at 8 O'clock in the morning. There being all the men. The boats were then received and ordered to return.

To the boat, we were arrived at 8 A.M. for lunch and retired. Sabbath morning the 8th May all right

and fair and got at Longport by 9 a.m. and as we were getting ready to cook

we were ordered to Saddle up. I was the first one in.

and we then made bow of on a /Seventh/ heavy side

Destination 1 New out where only it was main loading

The Maine Army. But after being some 12 miles we

met a good of Men from the Maine Army bringing

Supplies to the boat, we met at a plantation

and were not long drinking all the milk and eating

all that was eatable and then returned to the

boat again at 4 P.M. and immediately landed

at Newport, and got on board the boat

This morning the 15th I was quite sick all night

Monday morning the 16th not able to be out but close

the room. Tuesday 16th I was up and about on the boat

all day and night. The evening I walked out and got

a bottle of Cinnamon Water to drink. Being the first

time I had made to leave the boat, and was not only a board the boat again till all was ready

to arms. As the Rattles were fortifying in Site of our Ship

But I did not think as I was about 1 I laid out and the

Shark to let me know when they a played so I should go

out. To Boat we were not at all. At all went up

to Monday. Morning 12th all quiet and I sat a while Piano

and think very good. Considering that I had not set my

Voyage since Sabbath that I tied on my Horsesh all had

to come up that went down and after of it waited

to come up, and altho the New port came at the

Sailing the Ship, the M.P. and me Comrades, being

17th April 1815.
But Col. W. was called out to scout and the rebels had
away and just as got done eating my dinner one of the Co.
came in and reported that the Rebels had attacked Co. D
a part of them were cut off and we made a grand rally
every man side or hell was up and diving I had in my hat
and also Gray Bill out in line in short partisan at the Swamps
but when the news came and we had been most of the day
then was out and I wanted to see after him and aaron
going out through the town the boys all came in some but
then went in to battle with tomen and came out with
and two of them had no arms but the rest of his face
that was cut of would not endure. But out there again
and came some through the swamps and the boats and were
the first report. The other boys shipped in the specials
detained then considerable they killed 20 soldiers and some
of those horses but we had a man without a horse and
Bullets which all about them after they then were
returned to the boats put up our horses and went out to
receive them in just as they were in the outskirts of
the city and marched with 300 less than no time down high
Bluffs but all in vain. The had shed and when
with boats and I was about pleasant out as I had not been
and stokes from the boat and days after supper I
took a walk up town went to the Court house and saw
Sister Tin as determined to find in a dry store and got
a noble Bible large New Testament and 20th was just
a pitcher of water and returned to the boat just
in time to hear Lieutenant Burton playing that interest
not find any of Co. E. on the boat. Sister in well
than came in and read a few chapters in the Bible for
my benefit and his one there retired for the night. Friday
morning 13th but found no games moved myself to
church yesterday was not around much was of the was for
a pitcher of water the boys all went out on a scout beyond
Benton City left at 2 P.M. I was quite sick in the afternoon
and caring. The boys all came in at 2 o'clock in the
Morning of 14th. Saturday felt much better wrote a letter
to Col. W. resident in the forenoon and brother Jake and I went
out to see the 11th Co. at the boys that was in town and bony.
any one that we knew we then walked round the
Cit and, amusement, our bones sagging at the many songs
land, returned to the Boat at 4. PM in good order and
some what fatigue, yet, our way from the first that
was paid to us since we had been on the Boat. I got
$71.60, amount due me collected some that the Jack had
borrowed of me and so spent that Sabath. Meanwhile
pried Church Bells, ringing, I commenced writing a letter
To Sister Mary. Stoped writing long enough to put some
Blackberries on To Stars, continued writing again and
was soon interrupted by Mr. Old Friend, William Sparks,
who just came in from the land side and good times let
me he start work with me and then I had to go a few ticks
of yesterday and went out with him to find where the
Rye was planted, found, then on top of a cull hill in
the next Sun. But soon shored down in the Grown Baskets
and there spent an hour with Great Shant. Abraham
Bash had a good time. Returned to the Boat and my
Cherries. Then the Breeze my writing to Spent the Breeze
and just before when I signed a Pitching Beacon
Brig N.C. Soonier as the Lieutenant of Capt. McCaulay M. B.
Monday 16th at Ragos City. I wrote a letter to C. M. D.
In the same room for the after noon was reading till 5 Pm
and then the alarm was given that the City was
on fire. Some one had struck a match in some
Tash in the Court House and it was soon
Combined By fire and the House was also
Bash a week at time that evening got some
Parks. Served the day, Tuesday 17th Constant
sitting all around the Belf (the High Pitching Beacon House)
I read all the fire room and at 12 noon was called
to and told that a friend on the stage wished
to see me. It was Old Friend. Could not bring
Simon Road as it was against orders so he told
went out and got a bucket of water and took a chat
then returned to the Boat got a skin 100lb of cheese
30¢ per pound and we parted. I then got a pass
and started out to the 72 to return John Nolean
from Fort Met. Then returned to the Boat and then
with the crew.
Both will arrive by 12th, get good news from him. Evening went to the Palm, took the Benjamin Road, went up town via the Inn, got the 2 Darn Chairs and Velvet and a Gallon Bottle of grog took back. They were taking on an empty and brought on sail and began all confusion. The town all on fire and the hardest. 1000 men in the fire bells to ring next of the early engines and noisy firemen to bellow nothing but the barking fire and roaring flames and the crackling of stoves. Mr. Walker, Mr. More, turned up the Benjamin at 8 o'clock and all back on Carl's. Left at 5 and I went up town got a fall of water and it was 6 o'clock. I then went up the top part of the city and saw the fire at about a Plantation. Suppose the Care wanted some children and eggs for his dinner and there went down to Liverpool Heights and said there at 6 PM. Carl came in and it was 11 PM. Some of the boys came on board and ended the day. Read most of the day in a Religious Book, called The Young Man from Home. Thursday morning went in again to a plantation and got a basket of water and 2, 300 were steamed up and were off again. Landed at Hanging Bluffs at 2 PM and at 5 PM was thrown out and went down to Virginia Landed at 7 PM. I then went on Guard Came up at nine and went to bed and was about planned out. Saturday morning went up town got some light bread for dinner as he said to have light diet and I thought it would not mix with to eat light bread. Then we are having the boat from Florida at 8 PM and went up the River a mile or two to meet the boat. Carl then went up to the Washington Hotel and the Chicago dining room and got my supper and returned to the boat at 2 PM and Carl was in the town of the day and the hands of Sen. Grant in the East and the thing the D.C.
Saturday May 29th 1863

We went to Market, first to the saddlers and then to the stores. William Beach came in about 4 o'clock in the afternoon and I remained with him. Then I went up town with him to get my hair cut and if the barber had not been out of town, he would have done a good job. I went to 2nd Camp, spent a couple hours there and returned to the hotel. I went a little later to James McDonald. I suppose he was much better now. Some of his friends were there. At 7 o'clock I came aboard of the boat who brought me to the U.S. N. S. H. C. from the city of Vicksburg. Sabbath Monday May 30th all quiet and pleasant. A ride up the Danube and some trading in the town. Then went on an inspection tour and visited the N. C. M. 1st battery and also one near Miss N. C. 1st battery. After an inspection tour and some trading in the town. The boat stopped a little while. Then I came to my room and met Robert Harper and Brother Jacob Okken. Then wrote a letter to James McDonald of Finchell and in生气 about dark we run opposite the river and left on Cole large and 8 P.M. we started down the river and some time in the night they put us down on Monday morning 23rd got up found that we were taken up at a Negro jum Corn Co. known as the Ash Wood Landing got all the news that I could eat and have made up. To go and the battalion went on. On the second I had a serious headache all day. Tuesday it felt very good. My Head ached some and at 10 o'clock the call for food. The weather was bound and I had no food and was down and got in the 19th. I went all day we surrounded Lake Buhler's River Bay and run in to St. Mary's and run back to the Negro landing that night passed Grand Gulf at noon down and tied up at 4 P.M. at 12th word 5 o'clock.
Wednesday 25. After doing my chores in the morning went to the bean field and got all the beans I could eat and then bought a yellow squash and returned to the boat and after dinner was on board 2 hours then we moseyed along and the Steamer Peggy came up and we went to her side and I went to get some News of any importance and then passed away the day all lunch. Thursday 26. Came out. The roll call was taken that we would go on a Steam after breakfast and at 6:30 a.m. we were off and at noon East of S.C., accompanied as we see some splendid plantations that had gone to ruin and destruction on account of Sherman. Went out on the Murray on the river up the lake. Bivouac after coffee, drove up a little hilly out west and down there we had a look of one of the boys out in the Bayou and get his horse down lost one of the cattle near the boat that the other took dinner. I went out on a boat, wrote a letter to Miss. Alice came to May L. Whitney and the Steamer Jane came long side at 8 P.M. and got our mail and at 8:30 P.M. the botom boat came and brought the mail now for us. Saturday 28th went out again after cattle again and drove in same 20 and they were killed and divided among the boys. John and Arnumber and Thralls went and Berry buy and got all I could eat. Scott, John and Bill won won with me after eating all we wished me pitch a gallon in more. It also sprunkt all the afternoon. He spent the evening in reading. Sabbath 29th wrote at a letter and told us both that went on inspection from Fort a short drill on foot. Returned to the boat cot dinner returned. We writing 11 P.M. we left Ashwood Landing Bound for Byng arived there at 8:30 P.M. then N.C.S. and I eat a can of Peaches and I finished my letters and retired at 10 P.M.
30th May was aroused this morning by the boat men since the river to Gold donkey horses. They wrote a letter to Captain John Wicke of Penrose. We ran both to the West Side of the River at 2 P.M. Then wrote a letter to William Bly of the 1st MS. Regt. But found out that had been taken. Travel a few days before leaving Red River and after supper was passed off by Capt. Bunn. Went down the River and visited the 1st MS. Regt. All of it, and found several of my older cousins. James Hutton returned with me to the boat land at 8:30 P.M. Shot out and ran up to Milesboro Bend and in the morning put a shot there. The 11th Regt. The camels at 8 A.M. and at 1 P.M., we shot out and ran up to Goodridge Landing. Spent most of the day at Reading. Started at 11 A.M. and returned to camp the same evening. Of importance on Thursday the 1st June. 1864 at 9 P.M., all quiet in the day in landing about 1000 acres at 4 P.M., and at 9 P.M., we showed out and were at 11 A.M. Shot out and ran down the River. At 3 P.M., saw Enmore of this and at 6 P.M., we landed at Vicksburg and at 7 P.M., went a shore and found the 12th. Regt. And went with them to the River and went of Spraggens. Friday, Thursday going an at the time in the snow. In the afternoon and picked up the rain came up through town got some good wood and returned to the boat and retired 2 1/2 P.M. Thursday morning run over to the boat yard to call for a Tandy buckles and eat then went and put on clean clothes from head to foot. Then set down and wrote a letter to both Maggie and William Smith of McDonaldville and then let one of the Best Barbers of our had to eat South of Vicksburg. Our line then ran across to the opposite side of the river and wrote a letter to Brother John. From Bryant's Point. S.P. 1864.
To-day at 10 o'clock I passed the Burnt Pine & Priest Point. It was cloudy & Mr. Petrie and I thought we would spend the day & after supper we were quite pleasant & at 7 P.M. got a pass to leave the boat & went up town & found the half dollar & a lot of the boys got in company with Mr. Parker of the 3rd & went aboard & drank a glass of soda water & returned to the boat & talked a few hours on the banks of the river. On Friday June 12 all commotion to do, nothing to do of an expectation to do the line at one. Mr. ran over the river after a boat for horses & we would not let us alone in the evening & the Captain of the boat ran back to getting again & then a leg came & thunder storm & the wind got very high with snow & snow & snow on the SS. Steamer Missouri came up with the 1st Regt. Boyce was landed 13 then as they passed & went up to see the line & was met by a dozen or more of them in the shore boat & the line was with them came to our lines & the 2nd. & 3rd. Steamer came with an old friend of the Chief of his Mr. Romes of the 36th Regt. & we had a grand evening of pictures & street & the line were pleasant & brought the books Adams of the 3rd Regt. & all the cards with the bills & the boat having 76 feet & through her in the 13th day of June killing 8 men & wounding several others & thus ended the 1st of Saturday done my chores & while late breakfast late at night & as early as my room & in came Jim McLean & James Sutten & Henry & Frank & John & the next after time & ran 1st with them to the Missouri Steamer where the剔剔剔 & and the & sold the goods was very pleasant & with the old boys of 1st & 2nd Regt. & then are went down to see
Mrs. Steiner Adams and found her well dished and well served with Blood and fragments of the dead then returned to the John Raine Eat our dinner and while so doing we saw a boat and had men up to the bank of the River before I was done went out and then River was full of Boats of the 10th U.S. Army Corps and the M. N. I. H, the 
Raine instantly set off Boston in 15 Minutes 
Then returned to my room to resume my seat 
Next nothing of importance took place during the evening 
Saturday morning still running off the River 
And 04 and at 12 we tied up near ford landing 
and we went out to reconnoiter and was soon 
Fired in to returned the fire and pressed on 
To the Enemy drove them across a Razon [?] 
Killed one of them drove them some 500 Miles 
For the thrown some Shells and by that time it 
Was dark so we retired to the River in guard 
On Monday we went out in full force and was 
Not near the same place by a strong force 
and soon sent them to flight drove them 
Like manner all they came to a Woods where 
The made a stand and we did mounted and went 
On double quick and soon routed them and 
Pressed them out of the woods they took shelter 
Behind a Log But did not keep it we drove 
Them on and carried the day our Loss 
The M. N. I. was 2 Men wounded and 1 
Smith Breace had 27 Killed 98 Wounded we 
Captured Line Wounded and Camped at 
Lakeville and reached the town of all the 
Buildings and everything else and on evening of the 
Tuesday the town was burned fire and Burnsie 
and we came on unhindered to the Rivets 
at Penny of Columbia and during Thursday 
Aboard of 11 ther Troop divide Kilied and drose 
A head of cattle that our horses were and at 1 P.M 
Wet up and called out 
Here is an ex.
and returned at 4 P.M. got our shovels done and at 8 P.M. started out on a count with 4 Boys and we charged on a gang of bee hives and had one cut a gun. More proof to bed only one we got about 400 good honey. Changed a chess all I went to field. Wednesday a flood up at 10 A.M. went down to Sullivan. We had 8 positive tales at 4 P.M. and read for 2 days. Went and visited the wrote a letter to Father and returned Thursday we roused up at 5 A.M. and at 6 A.M. the were out and ready for action and were sound and took the dancing and were in the van of one part and then the Wild Boys and then came in motion. But, we were going out to make a ride for horses. We left the next day we went on meeting with near all the way as we passed taking horses near Deberries from the plows in the fields and many near the plows near houses that were left Negro Boys and Mule stable and at 12 P.M. we had the horses. The horses were boarded while we were in the house. A storm and rain packed a large house. We then crossed the creek and a man on some oxen that joined in to line of battle. But all passed of to him again we rode on two five miles through a camp made 8 swamps till we came to Bogalusa. Then we found an Irishman and two Negroes and about a dozen Mules quite a prize we had them. For us an the river at 12 and at 4 P.M. another canoe and already again we then rode 10 miles thing. The night myself I saw nearly 300 trees we saw the first division soldiers out in that part of the county. We got through the swamps and in sight of a house at 6 P.M. and some men walk yard and ready to this mount for the highland.
June 11

During the night of 8 our patrols came across plantation where they had a dangerous fell back and they met down on their 5-10 Confederate soldiers and raw citizens and some 20 horses, mules and 3 or 4 squads so also home. President at a giving house in all many a good thing of it all came in to camp. In the 10 O'clock Monday at 5:30 a.m., and at noon I left with a group of a gunboat for Big Sanflower River. 28 miles after going 3 miles we came to the place where the double was down then, decided to load some teams with meal, bacon and all other foodstuffs. The men found there was plenty of every thing after dividing with the widows and families one team we went to another by a party came and we passed to them spent some time with the ladies and them went on Met the Brigade coming back fell in our places returned to again these. The ladies in gave me a piece of round cake. Then we rode on and into my horses line me then stanchard for to know black steam boat which the compass had run up some however if it is not on our way is not here we found it about 3:30 P.M. it was the W. H. Maale Steamer E.M. Maale, the Sen ordered to run on fire which was down den and after dressed around. Then we then fell back to walk in 3 miles of where we Camped. The night before in Sunflower County in Sunflower Parish the last night was very dark. The sun from the horse in to a reason and got all wet and it had been raining all day, yet we still got with the reason went on picket at 11:30 P.M. and came in at 6:30 a.m., and all were ready to move the next morning of at this encampment much like it did not The night before the, I think this was more sleeping of when the Chickens and I heard more chicken put together. Breakfast and we got some Nigros here and there lots of things that came said to the Boys such as jokes and such.
June 11th

At 6:30 A.M. started for the Roos Came on by the old camping ground and then the Break Line at 10 A.M. and at the Break I made some Brock on a couple of blankets and lived in an open tent and it was good. Then we went over the Bridge on the Big Roos and fell in line again and was back in our camp again and it had been a long way and continued to all day. We got to the Roos at 5 P.M. and laid back a little from the road bed and was about back from the first road of the difference. In the day we accomplished all an order. There we get 120 Horse hands some 20 Negroes. Burned one steamboat and destroyed a stove and some of the boy hands. I gave a raise in money and nearly everyone brought in some thing that would come handy on the Roos to sleep at 8 P.M. out of the rain in some way.

Schott many all went and all at Green River almost arms and at 1 P.M. we set out for Dixburg. We told a little to N.W. Stew and retired before the bands was bit in the army (had inspection at 1 P.M.)

The Monday many came at Dixburg at 7:30 A.M. William Speak I call to see the open an hour and then we run across to the coal camp and went to coding. I spent the day in reading. Her.

14th Tuesday read all the Book from the Testament wrote a letter to Sam Moses and Solomon and also one to Mary E. Meeler went to Dixburg to the evening to the theater returned at 11 P.M.

15th Wednesday read a while in the morning and then wrote some for answer and got a 12 velvath from we run across to Dixburg went town and visited the 2nd Boy Tuck Dinner at 3 P.M. with Sect. Pool and gave up for the Sect. Speaks at 5:30 A.M. Came back and the Roos at 3 P.M. Thursday morning helped The Old Boy Moore also threw my salute and help fit my room for the ride with my self and also and took the Carpet in it and put it on a large wagon from 30. I got some baths and washed all my clothes.
Friday got warm I covered a Trunk and also put things on it that took the wind of the day in The Union Sate. N. C. And I went up town took a dish of Ice Cream and then turned to 7 P.M. went to the Boot and retired Saturday was an guard after breakfast went out and revisited the 19th Regt. I found some half dozen boys I knew went on board at 11 A.M. and 12 P.M. went on shore again and in the evening to stop the evening on shore will 1st day boys Sabbath was Inspection at 9.30 A.M. spent the remainder of the free from reading and after dinner went out. Riding around the 79th boys took supper with aunt Scharf, then went to halves dressed and then returned and then went to Church with deputy speaker and heard the first message in Church then went to the royal Horse expo and on round trip after dinner the at 2 P.M. was detailed to cross the river on the with 5 men to get the mail then returned 1st P.M. read a couple chapters in Testament and had a nice shower of rain at 4:30 P.M. done Chewers and then wrote some for anniversary mail and address as about ready and I am through writing I place it in another to Mr. Stone. We have been laying her at 6:30 and one much repairing her at 5:30 P.M. joke and I got a pass and went out to visit the 1100 boys found private Morton quite all well then made acquaintance with the Chaplain and made arrange ment to go up to the Christian convention in the morning the

Tuesday according to agreement fixed up and went up town with the Chaplain the 1st Con. There I found my old friend Robert Macon and we spent the time in a good old file and 11 P.M. went to the 1100 boys took dinner with them and then wrote a letter to Sita May and then slept there and I went to the 1st Con. spent an hour with friend Macon.
to the Books out of the Library and papers and went on towards Home stopped at
Hav Camp took supper at Allen Timbears request
Then Came on Bruce the John Raines and wrote some
more in his Letter and then done by themselves

Wednesday 22nd

The forenoon at 9, I left Mr. Lee's and came to
Mr. Coe's to read and read some in "In the Star photo also in addition I got from Mr. C.

in the after noon had Tea in Mr. Coe's as usual
Open Time very pleasantly with any old Friends as we were
under orders to leave, so I did not have the Boat during
the day. wrote a letter to Friend Link in the evening
Then Eternal Kent was annoyed by the Breezes for
The first Time in the season but I managed to
Run against them Promptly. Thursday 23rd we
Sterned up in the morning and off 8:30, we shove
out and run up the Wager River to Senator Shell
Will some of the Semi-Timber Mount and our THREE went
To a plantation called Mill Cove 3 miles of got 2
Lunt Hooks and returned stopping by the race and
at Blackberries 100% of which and then fur
the Banks this is a resting expotion as we
are guarding a Boat that is engaged in getting out
oldest, that came to take the Wind once
after supper brother and I went on the Banks and
read letters then I wrote on a Letter till dark
addressing 62 to Brother E. J. Jr. and so I spent the
day.
Friday 24th had a late Breakfast and
Consign Island from Members of the team I was ready
and did not play much attention to the things amusing
I am on Grand To day went on relief and with
Letters on read between times was in guard from 10:30
and while on J. E. Smith brought me 6 Parrots which we
will and like this being the first I had this Season.
Saturday 25th we steadied up the river across to the bluffs
of the Seneca River and ran back again across.
Flaied 8:30 and then they took me and all the
afternoon and it was quite warm and I took
This advantage of the elevation and in comfort some days after getting permission we started to an Orchard which was in about a mile off East of Shelling. The road we found that was in a mess was long and round at least three or four and this was a Reason that we could not test. Therefore we undertook to encircle it in one day of Sabbath. They had fallen all these trees that were in the ground in every direction and if its self was almost impossible for man to get through but as it had grown up with weeds were quite well with the West. There are few footprints about half have dried quick time and also doing I kept the center a little above and gained the top of the Rye and then woman the top and then looked to one corner and then the other. Five or so of the East of forty that stand I soon pressed and gain the Peak Tree first and then the West. All the trees we found the hogs were feral and not the Orchard near the modern earth and in the thick of a piece of Road at each end. To mark it there the earth mounds were quite to twelve and it seemed one of the great hills in the North was then around to the peaks and然后 had East and last but not least more blackberries which attracted our attention and what and then one of our part determined a path and suggestion that led to a spring and by that we discovered that we then came back to the peak and then we found water running in a small rill at the foot of a steep hill and then we made boys of our selves and pretended to be a horseman and drank of the clear water which was plentiful of our the peaks at will and then we started to the Orchard and then we worked in our way back to the hill got to the home a home the boys and me met by some of the boys in a yard and then we crossed to the hill and rejoiced bearing with us each about a four dollars of whisky the rest came down with us and a few pounds and all had good time we had a nice to dinner and I wrote some of the things now.
Sabath June 26th after Church Mount we rode out on a Mission. We crossed the river for the plantation and returned to the Road of the Taxes we got all the People we could see and then to come at 6 in the evening Sharna up and came down the to the House and then to Esplory where we remained at 2:30 PM. Then return after reading a couple of hours, we got from home. Monday 27th Moses were there off the Road and spent the day in: Cleaning the Road and all was confiscated and County at Boswell House, which was a good job. Tuesday 28th we cleaned the Road and were detailed to go to actions to the Antelope-mentum. Thursday I also got a letter from Capt. W. T. Taylor, and a answer it in the evening, and had quite a surprising over a letter from Hannah and Miss Fisher. Spent the day in the Road with the rest of our crew spent the evening round in the with Sergeant Smith. It being hot that I did not receive my self back in using evening in doing any thing else. 8:30

Tuesday we cleaned up the area and went out with the_Missioned for Pay late at 4:30 AM, returned at 11:30 PM, and had dinner and I am then put on Police and made an hour and a half and had lots of fun and the Boys down to write for announcements. We went to a very nice Brother of Uncle with after Supper and return at 8:30. Only got a pass went across the River in a tug and then went to the 12th Reg Well. There about the day took Dinner with Sgt. Cosell and had a plain meal in the after show took Supper with Lewin Scher and Secrets Stacks Raine & Town and then detailed again for my Home. The John Rami Crossed the River from the Antelope over to Sharna and then the rest of the Team to old John Dema & Lee were on the Road all day. Crossed the River at 3 PM. Took in some recent got a pass went to the Christian church the friend Beaver made and returned to the River at 5 PM. Eat my Supper wrote a letter to Sallie my land at sundown we played out and went down the River. 


July 5 Sabbath Morning at 10 A.M. we landed at Rodney
and were rowed in line and set out for some place
I now not where we got down 3 miles from the River and we
were fired on and one Horse shot and we
the Captains of the Shooting Party we then went to college
and then we Co. B was sent on a Southern Toll
made some 5 miles to a road and turned and was also fired.
To. By one about me then got some Horse Madison
returned to the Command which had gone on an hour
and Coleman's waiting for me we came there about
11 A.M. after 12 miles from the River they were Tickets
put out and considerable of firing going on during
the after noon and night we had a good Shrimp
and6uined in for the night while camp fires were
burning all around. About Monday Morning before we
were awoken by the sound of the Bugle Breakfast
and every one in saddle by 5 a.m. Eager to
Spend a few hours and so we did we rode out on the
Port Gibson road a man was fired in to six about 3 miles
from Coleman's and one of the advance guard
was shot dead and one Horse and one man all on
in action and on hand for the help of post
which had commenced quite brisk. The column was
soon given for Co. C to dismount and prepare
the fight on foot and we were down in line and
advancing. But then the Co. was brought to a halt
and by his own consent on a head to Shrimp
with them to a certain time the men of Co. C crossed
a ravine and I soon got a shot at one and then the
Batt was open and we kept firing for an hour
at night and it was a regular Shooting match.
We had some of our men get shot but not to bad.
I fired 10 rounds and then we were代表大会 and by
the guns then and the Black horse between times and
then the Black horse came up and we were
reined they then pressed them to the Port Gibson
and then we pursued them on some 3 miles further
and then returned to Coleman's to rest and line up.
We had a capital dinner for 40 or more composed of the following persons Mr. Eldridge Dolley Eaton, Sergeant Brown, Mr. Smith, and some farmers. We had 100 eggs, Coffee, Corn Bread, Mustard, Sardines, and you that we all felt well after we got through. Then Jed.交通 and began the fight for the rest.

The 4th part of the 4th of July was to come, and its soon come as the Rebels had commenced firing on our Regiment. The long Range was soon sounded and the Battle was then already joined. We were saddled up and was on Horse Again. We were sooner than we found we were surrounded and the Rebels just in line on our right side in the woods. The North rode in C's circle into a cornfield and made some in position and made a few shots and were surprised by the sudden appearance of the Rebels running the Norfolk and Cutting then. We held the two them all together. The Men Rebel's reg's and there is where we saw the Elephant and he was charging on our files. We limbered up 4 of them then and there and there they came as thick and fast as we could on the Elephant and rode around the line. Five 6's were at the rate of 200 feet. The Elephant had a head of hair and he took the Rebel and he rose up. We rose up the line and great more than people in the balance. Then and there we tied against the fence and the shot came on the left way. and 4 then gain. By us, again we mounted and the attack was general in all sides and the ambushed the Rebels 8 times before we got them. They whipped the firing ceased at 7 P.M. I had been firing all day about having five rounds at night. But the real plenty of time left was and the most magnificent had ever behold. There were 500 men participating in it and 1500 of the Rebels and it was a constant glare of fire and roar of Muskets and carbines and we were slowly and ambushing for them. We left them alone with a few pages before we sent our men through. They then charged us and we were on the other side of the river in a long stream at 100 yards.
July 5. Spent the day on the Road, and had breakfast at 7 A.M. Mr. Smith, Mr. Sumner, Mr. Shimer and Mr. Royce arrived in the evening. Mr. Sumner spent 4 hours at the Ad. Wednesday 6 was an order for Mr. Sumner to go. Mr. Sumner and I went out of the Castle down to some 30 rods to what is now the Scott Theke, and found that there was no water there. There is a small pond and sand around. The boats are all gone. We got a little from ditto. We then set out and arrived at 3. On the morning of the 7th at sunrise we went out again in line with the advance from our Co., and our Co. in the advance of the Brigade and one more for Fort Totten, when we got up to the road and a half of town. They commenced firing on us and we pressed them into town and then charged in to the town. Some 20 men were killed. Men were killed and killed on both sides. Then we remained around the town and returned to the boats at 3 P.M.

When we got to the races and got some coffee and returned to the boats, had supper and a fine rain at 5 P.M. We went the 6th day of July 8th Friday at Grand Sulf all day and nothing join. On the road and were ready to go on a 3 days' march and which day we left. We arrived around the town and were ready to go. We went to the spot where we died on the 7th. Saturday arrived at Bixby at 8 A.M., received orders to be ready at a moment's notice to go and reinforce Gen. Lemos at Black River, where I had been left to get on the boat. 7th went to the levee. We spent the afternoon with the boys. We all went to Allen Speake's home and spent the evening. Then went to the same place at 8 P.M. and returned after listening to songs.
Sunday July 5, done up our morning work and
then we went to see Rev Mr Hume and asked
The Boot man and then he left for home in
His we had inspection at 11 A.M. and dinner
at 12 M. and at 2 P.M. we weard The Bagle sound Boots
& Saddles and at 7 2 P.M. we was out on line and
The men was blessed by a fine refreshing shower
which made them all compleate at 3 P.M. we left.
Braving for Black River arrived at the Black River
Camp at 12 o'clock at night and when all
Reading and men arrived at 3 A.M. of Monday
and soon in to line and then Marched on 6th
The Pines on a Pontoon Bridge and went on to
Champion Hills and then retuke a Rim at more
and then in to line again Marched all day
a shot at some rebels and we camped in the
woods at 5 P.M. and had a good supper made
a shelter out of Tarps and turned in at 7 P.M.
and it Commenced raining and we had quite a
Mary day we had a good dry bed and slept
well. Tuesday 12th, we Marched at 7 A.M. and had
all day in till 2 P.M. and then we camped in the woods
near Ruthe and The Bloom House was looked By
The soldiers and Miss B. Closed me for the body.
Grand and I had a good time it also rained that
evening we had a good Supper I made a cake of 2
Pound of B. and we had a rainy night but and
not quite wet and we were up at Six o'clock.
The Man of the 13 and had Breakfast dazed
round till 8 A.M. then went to see Miss B. took walk
with her at 9 A.M. She then played several Souther
Tunes and a few Northern ones for me on the
Piano I went back to camp again and it
Spent an Hour with My old Friend William and
then we formed in to line and Marched
Towards Rock Spring at 3 P.M. I was left by
My company to guard The Southern Kerns
College and the Women that were there 8 A.M.
up a good dinner. Supper that night and had all the music rendered out of the old time. We finished an and chatted with the common with the common without preaching and after the rear command. I won over them, we had the drag of the 19th. As Car Hill near. Three we turn a corner and at which crossed the Big Sand at 6 PM and went out our Batt and fell in[P. H.]. and went on to camp with the. They had a lot of a time getting up the hill as got to camp at 11 PM withdrew after eating an apple on the. 4th July we had a nice dinner and had a hasty breakfast of chicken and coffee and went in for again on the road. To Fort Gibson was detailed to carry water for Col. C. had a great deal of leisure time and lots of good things to eat. East of the river at the Watsons 6 miles from P. G. got to 2 P.M. went in to town a head of the Batt and had a good time. We Call Mag. By all who I met and was met By many of the ladies in town to have. When we went in to camp at 5 P.M. Swearing that got supper had better that Cass. They had an egg's that was cooked and then turned. In Dec. and plenty of corn and a huge supper and plenty of food to eat between times at 9 P.M. I went to Waterson and had 5 canteens filled with water for the next day. Then which find all part in camp went to town and then was sent back by the P. H. and got a blanket full of winter gear and had a big mess of corn for dinner and at 1 P.M. the alarm was sounded and the all was gone. The 19th. as we drove in to Col. C. was the 1st. but in that time had quite a little fight and repelled the Enemy and ran themselves to and after. Crossing the Kanaw. the Enemy commenced giving in. The rear we was ordered back same thing. A couple soldiers and they disappeared.
and we went on in picket to Grand Gulf where we camped on the Hill at 7 P.M. and all night. 18th Saturday morning went down to the Roads changed clothes and returned to camp and spent the day in moving about and pursuing a horse with saddle & bridle so as to catch & return it and then went to see the boys of the Regt. had a good day of it in pursuit of a horse and had a good ride. Next Sabbath morning it was attacked by the enemy at day break and we were soon ready for them after some sharp fighting we repelled them killing 12 wounded & took 10 prisoners one major and one Col. The former was the wounded slightly and went to our hospital which the Co. had about read. They attacked us while we were asleep in our camp and we were not surprised and were not going to be fooled out of our breakfast. The enemy came with the intention of capturing the Co. But just as the did they didn’t. They threw in their stone and revolvers and stood firm in all directions. So we had the Sabbath badly bent but not broken before Sun rose we spent the day there among the hills and at 11 P.M. moved ahead of the Co. and stopped out for the night.

18th Monday morning got up the sun was coming up. I cleaned up my washing as I had quite a lot of dirty clothes and had occasion for them. 9 o'clock I drew 2 pair of pants, 3 pair of socks 4 handkerchiefs considerable of a washing 15 miles in all arrived as breakfast at 12 noon and spent the remainder of the day on the beach.

19th Tuesday got a passage out and visited the 11th Co. after spending an hour on the beach with eight-boys had a good time with the 11th Boys. Took dinner with Bob Lin. Jimmie & Jim Jones at the Hop Table and then spent an hour or two more. Then see they to came Canonnins among the fort as soon as possible. To see what was what and at 8 P.M. we shipped out and in up to Mathews Head and anchoring in 18 days waiting in the ships of these men. They were drawn for the night and tents and sheets etc.
On the 19th day of July we left our camp and proceeded to spend 36 days in peace and quiet, as per orders to move up the river further just to the north of the river. On the 21st, we saddled up and marched 17 miles and camped in a field on the banks of the river. We had breakfast and dinner all together and then we went to our camp and set up our tents. We had mail and received a letter from Sister May. We also had mail and returned to camp. We had dinner and then we went to bed. On the 22nd, we got up at 6 AM and went on picket. We returned to our camp and set up our tents. We had mail and received a letter from Sister May. We had dinner and then we went to bed. On the 23rd, we got up at 6 AM and went on picket. We returned to our camp and set up our tents. We had dinner and then we went to bed. On the 24th, we got up at 6 AM and went on picket. We returned to our camp and set up our tents. We had dinner and then we went to bed.
Sat. July 24, 1864, went on to the front at 10 A.M., left 5 miles to
from a scout at 3 A.M., had breakfast at 2 A.M., lay down a while but could not sleep, fell in line at 8 A.M., marched at 10 A.M., got orders to take a post and then return on another track for better
Providence around the at 12, 30, rested an hour then
returned to 9, left, did an hour and a half then acted
down for our Camp after rising some 3 miles I got
in a Wagon and the sick head ache and arrived at Camp 10 P.M., worked till a cup of
coffee and retired 11 P.M., after riding 60 miles all
for nothing or to gratify some cowardly
N Ig officers and G.I. who had heard that
they had 16 Rebels at a house some 5 miles
from there and they called us up to repel
them and we did so and found them to be
5000 strong in came at 5 30, and all except
the left with the 3d to S.B. Then we had to
ride 15 miles and back with no rest at any
force in any March of them all a d—d bunch
and then after we left 5 A.M. for our Camp
and got some 5 miles they came after us to
rend our March and go back to the 5th as they
were a N Ig to had come in and said the
heard some firing some 3 miles from there
and they were two cowards to take the
own part. Send them But Mr. M. B. I had
gone enough and would not return to 5th
but Came an to Camp all must all plan
out on S. B. to the discomfit all the Mason
Vines came near all the others and did not take much care to
what we did do after being jolted all
sunday 15 in camp all day the Ing.
A H. Anthony Came up with the mail at 12 noon
we had inspection at 12 P.M. By 3 P.M.
then supper at 3 then read & strolled from
Sister May and May Wilmot address themselves
then bottled for amuse since men decent to
July 26 Tuesday in Camp writing letters during the day one to Brother M. B. M. one to Miss B. A. Kone Do. Misses A. K. & C. Nothing of importance but the day went on Picnic at 12.15, returned 12.45, went on Picnic and were home at 4.45, and had my Breakfast and Dinner brought to me and took a buggy ride out of the lines at 5th and got lost several Enumbered fourteen blocks and returned to the reserve squad at 5.15. My first buggy ride in a large accompanied by Negro men who arrived at 1 P.M. and returned to Camp. The Bats had all came down from Memphis during the day. The Rain & drench had a lot of rain while landing considerable damage done. The Raft was tied up at Sunny up. Three pieces of anchoring considerable damage done to the deck. July 18 in Camp had a picnic at 11.30 this morning had a nice dinner and it was a good time to sleep and I think it was a good one. Then I commenced writing for about one and so helped to get dinner and was enumerated for mess cook an elected by unanimous vote by acclamation. 28 Friday Spent the day in writing to this. Pruned a Orin to Cousin Mrs. Mrs. and done the cooking for the men. 30 Saturday done the cooking for the men. 31 Sunday " " " " " " 1st Monday " " " " " " 2nd Tuesday " " " " " " 3rd Wednesday " " " and went out on buggy ride in a whirl. Mrs. and Thir to Mrs. " " " done cooking for the men. " " " " " and we went on Board of The Rain at 5 P.M. and had a good time and a dance at night.
April 14th Sunday had an inspection in presence of Gen. and Col. review and inspection by Major Denny and we got the praise of Gen. in the best order of any coil.

8 The Bath 8th Monday spent on the baths till 10 AM. Then came out on St. Capt. Brown and got some bullets returned at 11 AM and had bath drill at 3 PM.

9 Wednesday done nothing till noon when

The guards got cottons and returned to

Then I washed up all my drill clothes 20 heavily

Had goats and goats to go to camp and

Took my carpet and left his trunk and left hisunk

—and Bunk with me.

10 Thursday went to the money in cleaning it

and taking up the things and then

Got down to write for announcement

At 3 PM we got orders to expect to Bixby

And the mustered out of the U.S. Steps

And M. B. L. to be no man we arrived on

out at 5 PM and all excitement we had

A dance on the way and arrived at Bixby at 8 PM and then the

Bunk room makes up a very cool and

That was so much excitement and talk

That we did not write till Thursday.

11 Friday morning opened out in excitement

we turned out on our arm. Before breakfast

Then eat breakfast and turned over

all our horse equipments and two M. A. 7th and

all excitement yet we are the

Hammered out that end more times

than on the Bivouac. D.S. also.

we then had supper and went to see the 7th Regt.

and found them all well

and passed a living and 2 PM. Bunk Space...
and returned to the boat and spent a few hours on board and had a happy time. Aug 12th, Friday spent on excursion boat during the day and Shots over arms to the Government and all兴致 spent in a week, the day was spent in active work with James Martin. Then after dinner, with a few shots, and had a shower of rain and returned to the boat. Found all the boys out and rather wet skin, so the next day spent on Consultation Bahama. Minor received order to leave the boat at any amount of time went to the town and returned, at 12 o'clock. Returned to the boat and an hour then returning to the boat and accompanied Spade Com and I took dinner with Spade Com and returned to the boat. At 8, pm, and retired. Monday, the weather and armed with John Raines on board of the Fairchild and all confusion was about the boat all day, me, Spade Com, of the boat laid round the base and had a good time with the men. Shot and left John Kennedy. August 13th, Am and left the boat and went to sea. 16th, Monday, done what all of the boys of the boat were trying to do and got 13,20 for doing it. Then went to restaurant and had a glass of milk and gin. For cream each of us and a pie between us all for $3.75. Expt. spent the remainder of the day in the boat. Went to Red Sally, had a huge thunder storm and it came for all that was on it, all trying to keep dry, but it was almost impossible.
Wednesday, 10th Oct. '64. I done what others could not.

Not all had a duty to do and all were busy. They next day I and J. Brearley went for some ribs. I divided with Carl and all was satisfactory.

Went with Joseph Bennett to visit the Boys of the 14th. Got a good dinner and had a pleasant visit. Returned at 5 P.M. to the Boat and Thursday the 17th spent the afternoon and took supper. Returned to the Boat a dark all quiet. Friday spent the day reading, writing for the Capt. Etc. Car. Saturday spent the day writing for the Capt. Etc. Sunday all quiet. This evening arriving an announcement at 70.45.

22nd Spent the day on the Boat corroborating the return of the Frigate Horne due from New York and spent the day in amusing myself on the benefits of my good nature and waiting for the return of the Horne. The Steamer from New York came up from N.C. stating the Horne changed in the Bay with a steamer - all anxious to meet this vessel. The Constitution Steam came with little bother.

25th The Capt. B. went on duty in a marine way and the Capt. C. assigned to different Cs. of Capt. B. all nursing and changing sails and making sail. Also a very good and pleasant time and the Boys put things all right to enable them to return to their own.


27th Spent the day in getting things together as Father Etc. Etc. Etc. and then putting up with him and nursing the Boys. At 5 P.M. and at 6 P.M., the Boys were arrested and not one was a Home, and the Em. Etc. ordered one Reg. of Lieutenants and Capt. Etc. Etc. Etc. and all was excitement.
The men were all manner of expressions and we went to Camp. The next day we were in Sick-bay after we left Camp. We went called out and reported to our respective commanders and were sent to the hospital at 11 A.M. and we had a long talk about the boy's good for the children. He said he was all kind of expeditions in behalf of Offices &.

2nd Oct 1863.

Being appointed Commendary Chief of the 1st Boat of Camp to see the drawing and adding the command of the Battalion and another boat. When and sent after Bread, went to the Antero and got my Breakfast. Then got the Bread returned to Camp, got up of the Bread and went to the Boat and spent a Part of the day. Then went with the Boy to see them Washed and while eating we had a huge Thunders storm and then went to Camp to Companies, by boat. The weather and soon returned. The 2nd Boat was sending the Marine Reck Hall for the Marine Officer. Went to the 2nd Camp and spent all night and it was raining considerably.

29th Return to Camp. Early been Knaped back and went out on review at 5:30 A.M. and went to Breakfast. Then I went and got a Peace and went to the Antero and spent the forenoon. Took dinner with the Boy at one forty. Then Lieut. Jones from the 5th Boat and returned to Camp and reported to Lieut. Mackal, who excepted my report and said that he appointed me Commandry of Camp Marine Reck and said the day to report me as such and then all the Boat Commanders for the 5th at present were turned over to me and considered.

30th Spent the day in Camp. Things in shape.

31st. Camp well. P.M. Then took the end and turned to Camp.
September 1st 1864 By Orcharding Press

Tuesday drew Bitter for 60 & Made Flag which occupied the most of the day. We got plenty to do as today spent The Bitter & Camp fell away fairly and the Bitter fell.

Went to the 7th Camp with my Lt. There along and Peggy & Ket's went with me to the wash woman and then returned to Camp in good season for light. Then sneaked Bread for Saturday and Sunday and Beef also and water fur to day all at the same time or nearly as I quit one to do toilet and then set down to write for annuncement and have wrote considerable and while writing this was a cloud came near about as big as a Blanket and made fall rain from and said it has been more common in the air it has been Uncommonly Hot. Ever since we came to came Camp is a temporary Hell. Erode on the east North and with the a continued range of Hills and in the South is the Bluff of Bluff LG in Brookley and the Barn Wood in our time from Cape Town till now then no one man can see Is for the Hills on the Days are not so long as in Rome. Then the rain fell. The men had to break Camp and all in all it is may well be.

Spent the day in Camp Bending to the Nations of logs and was killed by Sergt. Edwards in the evening.

Went in the Commanding the Nation and then drew rations in the Peg and returned went after my Blanket and nothing drew Beef for the Co and then wrote some letters to my wife. May and to Brothers John and Frank in camp all day. Went on D. Phe on 6. Pm.

In Camp. The Boys were returned to Camp to do 37 in all on being sick in Hospitol and one got into a Nippe Enam. then drew rations for the Boys that came from the Militia Prison and there we had a Wind Storm and a considerable of rain. Then Supper and then got some letters from East home and the was from Mother. R. H. can't do it alone me a Town of good Master. Then went the evening in telling and we had a good Time to mend the Day in good faith & Wishes.
September 8th, I had a grand chumny camp, my tent and I had to move the company tent to give them room. Then drew bread then rice and then sat down to writing to Mrs. W.H. Then sent for Annie meat and more Annie is about as gay and I feel as tho I could not manage very well. Have let my Annie and wrote to my sister Mary & Ethel and another letter to N.E. and then went to the street parade and was promoted to Corporal of Co. I Marine Reg. Then eat my supper and watched and it was very quiet.

9th, went out to where they were building a few by look out. Sent Ethel his breakfast and Annie and got a barrel of cane to make a bed and then made by bed and then slept. Afternoon was marching jobs first and then over number some of the totes of France and then round them and then sat down to write for an account, and no drill parade went to bed at dark got up at 8 the to roll call and was again called up at 15 minute before one in the morning to draw a gun and a company as there was firing going on among the Chinese and an attack expected before morning and this wanted the marines armed of such was the case So we got them armed and in the morning drew rations of bread for Saturday Sabbath and then after dinner drew ten days rations and got the wet rice and went to bed early. The negroes were placed all round the beef works and an attack was expected and Carl had breakfast. They went to the river and washed one short year of pants himself and some towel and my self. Then went to Camp had inspection. Wore my clothing and shoes as we got my dinner and wrote a letter to WW. S. Neat and myself and Grade, DC.
12 Monday was in camp of day on Thu 13
14 Tuesday Laid in my tent all day had a talk at night talked to home with Parris 15
16 to dinner in the evening
17 We tent all day Side and 18th are long well Spratt was to see me 
18 Friday The Res Call to see me and ordered me to return to the Hospital and was taken there at 16 P.M. and from there to Cincinnati
19 Saturday in H.Pitt took 2 pills then they
20 Sunday in H.Pitt took 2 pills then t they up
21 Monday took 1 powder and then another powder and then 2 pills then both up
22 Tuesday still in H.Pitt took 1 more medicine
23 Wednesday 
24 Thursday 
25 Friday Discharged from the Hospital and went to camp and fixed up a tent and then opened the work of the Corps being fired of
26 Saturday spent the day in camp cleaning went up in the evening to 16 P.M. to be paid off But was not returned and got an answer and when it was quite cool and sleeping was good
27 Sunday raised cake John twice some meat and we had a good 16 P.M. break fast on next
28 Home bread and water as the Coffee was not good the 16 P.M. dinner was with us the 16 P.M. then red up my time and one thing another and them got ready for inspection and then got them and in for amusement this is a splendid morning and all is quiet in camp the sky went out to the 52nd Camp and then had a chill some 10 hours long came back to maine camp after dark and were with all night and to day 16
26 Monday was quite sick, took a dose of pills in the morning and another at noon and the opposite, next Saturday and had rinses all night. Tuesday day in
27 day very sick all day quite sick. The Regt. left Fort age Gen. Perry and most of them played out. The Regt. coming in till 8:30 p.m. in the evening and it commenced raining at 10 P.M. and rained hard till the
28 morning 28 and I got quite wet and lay very sick all day. Capt. Brown was to see me and he sent Mr. James Roberts to see me but he gave me nothing sickness had fever all night. Thursday 29 was no better. Dr. Weeks was to see me and sent me some huge pills & took one of them and that done me eat some supper and went to sleep.
29 Friday felt good wrote a letter to Mary Bessie and received one from John Bessie and one from Thos. C. So some good news with. Both Dr. Weeks came and looked at me again and walked if did not and my medicine I had a good appetite and Joe Besset brought me some potatoes & onions from town and we was here if the after I'm not. Monday was Mount Pay
30 also collected 111 of Sent Wender and then in 2 my quarters and returned but I had been staying in bed all day.
Oct 31 Sunday and Joe left South, Stunt and he was called my friend Mahlon Wood and spend an hour very pleasantly and then drove some for announcement.
Monday. Once early, got my breakfast and left. Wrote a letter to Sister Lil. Then, in the morning, early, then rested and then wrote a letter to N.C.S. and then got dinner. We had sirloin beef, boiled potatoes and tea. A ball, good time for soldiers and helped the Tierpots of my cavalry pack in the afternoon and fished the Copper and was considerable easier to catch. Bought a 6 lb. of potatoes for one dollar and 32 cents and kept care of them.

Rose early, got breakfast, and read up things and was in a lab. By 9 o'clock, and had a good chat. It is a very damp morning. The mist is heavy and the chill is very great. Then, after the fog and one then, came the up of that kind, it cleared off about 10 AM, and in the afternoon I had a great need of a cold, perked, and thus spent the day.

Wednesday, health still improving and a good appetite for my ration and spent the day in laying about.

Thursday, very cool and improving, wrote a letter to my brother. In PM, and the days, I read for a fine one. H.C. made a visit.

8th. Monday got up, wrote the sick here and was very sick all day, the sale of pills and how in bed all day sick all right and all day Saturday and kept getting worse if any other.

9th. Sabbath had fever and was quite sick seemed a letter from W.A. Meekin and went out the day.

10th. Monday went to the hospital and said that all day. RBS was east one and 80.

11th. Was visited by the Dr. and began one dose of medicine and one at 8 AM, 1 PM, and 5 PM.
12th I was visited again by Dr. Roberts and he spent one half at 5 A.M. 11 A.M. 1 P.M. 5 P.M. 7 P.M. 9 P.M. 11 P.M. 1 A.M. 3 A.M. and then breakfasted alone till 10 A.M. and left.

13th Was visited by Dr. R. and he examined the patient the same as the four and so I spent the day and night again.

14th Was visited by Dr. R. and sent to the Convent Hospital and was found to fit and returned to the hospit. again and laid around there all day.

15th Came down to Bellevue and spent an hour and returned and got my supper and then went to my quarters to sleep and had a good night's rest. drank each on the 16th and went to the convent and had my breakfast and then returned to drink and write a letter to anther friend. Went to John Leach and sent them to Illinois. By Order Sept. Steam of 12 A.D. and went to the 14th and got all my meals through the day.

17th 8 A.M. and went up to breakfast and then returned and repased my rest.

18th 8 A.M. went to 4th. got my breakfast and was discharged from hospital and went by train from Dec. and reported to my company and I went to the 12th. and spent the 1st of the day. Took dinner with them and had my hair cut. By Corp. Nieder.

19th Was a great after amon the men about digging holes in the ground for to live in and we moved our tent and we felt. Hung after being continued all day. By the 20th. all found in camp and we wrote letters and said good day and was visited by Co. Leaders of 12th and then had a good dinner. Finished the dinner and then read the Bible and all the good collection News of the day and 8 or more then wrote a letter to mother and then went on my inspection.
Friday 21st. Went to the Post office and bought some post cards and was excused from duty also then went up to the post office and got a roll of molasses and went to market and bought all the provisions and then started to the 72nd camp and went home with some stones in my shoes and other and returned to camp accompanied by Capt. Spears and then commenced working on my tent and till supper time spent the evening in reading up my book account.

22nd. Went to the city in the morning and went to see the 72nd reg in the afternoon.

23rd.enda Sick Call and was excused.

24th. 

25th. 

26th. Worked on my house and was waited on by Capt. Spears and Capt. Logan of 32nd and they also supper with me.

27th. Worked all day and then went to the Reg. of the 72nd and wrote a letter to both Mary and Mrs. C. Burrus and was informed that the 72nd reg was going to leave and we got supper for the night.

28th. Was excused from duty and did not feel very good all day but was busy all day.

29th. Went down town and applied for a clerkship in the Post Office for myself and Capt. Burress and was detailed on forth with returned home to camp. Happy to think I was going out of the camp. I left the 72nd camp tents and I was content for them before they left they left a Pay Master from Pay and then came to town and laid in a bunch of provisions and returned home or to camp and made myself and had two or three suppers.
November 14th, 1864

Nov 14th went to the old and was deprived of liberty and at 9 a.m. was ordered to appear to Capt Boggsen in Andy and Ot; how my heart leaped with joy and it cannot be named so I did not leave Capt. Ot. 11th and 12th found myself at 1st a.m. and was sent to digging out stones in Camp, dressing my wound and in the note a letter to Oliver Magoffin outgoing and one to Mr. Goom. 1st received 5 cem. Times all day. 8th Messed Parole and the Issued & received goods all day. We have a good time of it and our known. Received good till ten o'clock and then do anything in the way of business the remainder of the day. Came across an old friend Mon. Thompson Clerk, Sir Capt. Elliott of CS. in the evening did mess a good meat on a single bed, did and had a good trip rase each night till after breakfast then took up my pocket accumulated till dinner and after noon wrote a letter to Sister Mary Done to L. Langman and was visited by Plaza. Renner and after that wrote a letter to Brother Ezra and then wrote for arrangements and spent the day. 8th Received four till nineteen then wrote a letter to Mrs. Opho and received word in the afternoon of all wood and other stores during the day they were numerous. Came to Red Drum at the Cummington one prepared for draw by Oct. 9th delivered empty barrels to Mr, Rice and worked on a tent in the evening. 10th.
Recurred from at Dr. Maker—
12th had a chill last in the morning
and lay in bed all the forenoon and all
in the afternoon went to Husband in the evening
13th Dressed, the W.C. & I took dinner at
Rob't Klein's Wm. Maltzhuvern and had a chill
in the afternoon and slept the day. Esth
Lake visited me in the evening
14th Monday we got the Clothing gone down. That was
sent and we got more than we need. They
was very much fired from first start at sundown
and so also they kept up a constant fire all day
the two till the 2nd hour, and at 7 pm came
me and Mr. and we had a good run it
was almost like a camp meeting as we all felt so
bad and we determined 31 min to help us along
15th Received some good and learned many things to be
done and in the evening wrote a letter to Mrs.
Hughman in one
16th Finished the 18th frame and went in to the
knight. Fixing up etc. frame can be
17th Worked on the wood all day but did not actinic
much as Wm. all the time
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29th
30th

Set up some wood one of the Penn and in
the evening was rather delightful a Bedamour
November 22nd 1864

Received Wood and Potatoes and also 5 lbs. This one from Mrs. Smith one from Mrs. Wilcox and a "Coffeehead" from SC Brown and so also became some salt with Capt. Wells C.S. Officer and Capt. McDouglass C.S. of the Port of Charleston who's things were invesed to Capt. Wells C.S. and I received an order from Genl. Jack Know and in the evening traded a hat for a cap with a Flag on it and a Navy and wrote for a new Mint TX. Did a whole lot of work in making trade a Pants with Mrs. Mr. Rose and contaa some Feed with a Lead up town for 50c also sold a week of fish finished at 3:30.

22nd

Received some Bacon Nails and then went to bed as it was a very hot, sunny day and at noon got up went down to the New Orleans Restaurant and got a dish of Oysters and felt pretty good. The remainder of the afternoon took supper at our New house and all was right.

23rd

Received Wood for Capt. McDouglass C.S.

24th

and then Pie, Potatoes from Mrs. Smith for Capt. Wells C.S. and another pie came in off of Fiskel and took Wellington with one and after supper went down town and came to any one and wrote for announcement at 7:30. Then received stories part of the time and lay in bed part of the time and was rather调度ed.

27th

28th

29th

went to a Bible Reading held in the church and we had a good time and good speaking by Col. More, Maj. Sicking and Chaplain of Maj. Shanks after good Singing. By the Teacher Point must the day on my record.
August was a hindrance of all duty and requisite to rest at least two weeks by order of Capt. E.C. Williams and then went to the Spear and got some pills and he ordered fairing glasses of sherry wine every day which was no disagreeable

I was taken and felt a medium account before

Rather worse of the more considerable of rain in my head caused from the effects of the wine. Several Persons proved to be too sick and so I had to take off

Feeling tolerably good, wrote a letter to.Section

The morning and received one from the while writing, it also visited by Red The Fates who were feeling good when left us to camp. Summer took to walk along with him but soon faded and had to return to my room for some more and put the remainder of the day in rest until the fourth in the morning and had a talk with Brig. Chilton and in the afternoon went to the Norfolk to try its virtues for a season gave my age and the post office address of what I wanted engraved into my town store and

The word was as follows

Here lay flat, Thistle and Moon, Dearth, in Cree. Where has he gone from the love

No one knows me no one cares...

Tuesday Conined on the news after the other of Mills another coat if sam. could stand it was about me so I thought best to commence the same over my shoulder in the start as it had to be done three on over my shoulder. They went

More pills huge box of cookies and a long drink.

I then drew an ink case of 4, in 24 hours. Same continuing which meant more pills in the same to the company and took place

Pills to be continued only handle the dress and take them every 3 hours in those of my job. Call on the post office and had a satisfactory chat.
12th. Came and let me see your Surgeon. I told it out at him at a distance 6
pense he exclamation him with a small
and commenced puking and came of half an
pine in Came The Tell Man Red 2 Bottles
Pecker The Box for in my Pocket told
my Cap and walked out. For my health
went to the Commission got an order for a
Sour of The Capt. went to the Post Sutter
get ten cent worth of apples. I all was
some larger than the Tell But not at Large as
The Fox caused them not had done and
went to Dr. Bumpard and was examined and
he said I had Tubercular disease and sent
recommend a fellow if he had the plane to

Sabath Wine and had that Shatkin
The Capt. requests concerning the funeral
and he and others worked at me and he
This would have some arms all right in
a year anchor, and landed another more
about a funeral, but continue The Tell
Monday morning after Dr. my Tell
would return. By see the 11th of Aug. Boys
before the left for Memphis found them all
on good health. Spent the day with them
and once done my self and got more
13th. was not men alone. But got my Pk and
14th. Thrash in the H. and got an addition
to my Pk a Bist of Pork and
write a little Home or rather out of
The Same Continuing

Came down from Collected some money
and got my great things from my ole
Branding

16th

Sat in my tent all day and took
PKs and Pkders and the New addition
and we cleaned up on Stoves and I think
Bath First to the Dome and laugh and

18th
Oct 16th Sabbath had an operation done.

Devere had a cold and chill and at noon had to go to bed and slept for the Dr and got some more Powder and Pills and kept in bed and was very sick. It is rainy.

Oct 17th Monday Morning Two Boxes of Pills and they administered considerable (the case) with the same continued (and yet rainy).

18 The same continued (and yet rainy) as pills, but a northwest wind.

19 The same continued and got a (or to) return and it was quite cold and kept close to the fire.

20 Staid in the Hospital all day.

21 Went down town and went to the New Restaurant took dinner and supper there.

22 Chas was in Hospital till after dinner. We had Chicken Cook at 1 P.M. and after that went down town and returned and went to the Canoe Front. Dinner at 3 1/2 P.M. It was composed of roast Pork, Beef, Ham and Pies. Cakes, puddings and all other good things. We spent the evening and at 6 P.M. had a dish of chicken.

23 Staid in Hospital the night. Went down town in company with Mr. Banks.

24 Went down town with Supper. Capt. Wells went to the Commercial Saloon and gave $1.50 to a person.

25 Weather with good news in it.

26 Was down town all day with Supply. Capt. Wells and with a letter to S.C.

27 And sent a N.W. biscuit to Miss Delia, wife of Capt. Wells.

28 Got a letter and went down town and read the news in the Memphis Argus that the Mrs. Mann and her five boys and a girl had turned into the Hospital to a late supper.
30th. We came down Town all day and in the evening I got home of the President for the Boys CD. They had a good time over it andFigured in a Noveltie. the 1st of the 2nd day of the year 1847. Mr. Kent and Mrs. Conner came on my father's side.

Jan 1st, I sat down to write and had big bear washed. Combed my hair and whiskers &c. Breakfast. Read the remainder of the novel that I had been reading at the night before. Then the Dr. Came home and wished to know how I felt, I told him it felt like thinking a bottle of Portwine. So he sent me whisky and I burnt it up. Then went down to the Commandery, and there dined with the boys and Cat was a good dinner. and in the evening went to President's and wrote a letter to a friend.

2nd, Wrote a letter to A. M. of Ireland. Paid and then went down town and Rec'd a letter from Brother May. Spent the day in lounging round fame. 2nd day had dinner by Maj. Enns.

3rd, Washed in for Capt. 1

To Newton and the Boys same Brigade. Sat down after some Adversity. In the evening I ate and presented the Christian Communion in the Church. And the President. At this time I wrote a letter to a friend.

So after the Ceresco celebration had a grand celebration of the 20th anniversary of Free Freedom. It was a black cloud in the streets and kept in motion all day a glorious day for the dealers &c. &c.
was not allowed a pass to leave the Hospital so I contented myself to assist in the Hospital. A pass came down from the Army and I received my discharge from the Hospital and was allowed to go home. I bought a pair of boots and a pair of pants for work. I left the Hospital and reported to the Commissioner for duty. Spent the day as usual, as I have done all day.

6½ Changed reading places and also added some good books and took them to the Commissioner's office. I drew a pair of boots for Brother John.

7½ Homed reading next day. The gentleman brought down a long note. I went to the hospital and in the afternoon went to the Christian Commission office and turned in the books over to the care of Brother John. It was put there the day before.

8½ All done and went to the hospital. Spent the evening with the Boy in the hospital dinner and wrote to Sister. To Brother John the evening was not so well to stay another day also I was ordered by E.C. Hathorn, Gen. Cam. Leg. to report to Maj. E. for duty. Went to hospital and bought a pair of boots and pair of pants for Brother John.

9½ Monday it rained all day and I stayed in the Commissioner office as usual as you please.

11½ Went out to the Regt. and reported to Lieutenant Elliott and was sent back to my place of rendezvous. The Commissioner furnished all day. He attended one from N.C. E. 7½ from S. C. E. one from E. A. S. E. and one from Brother W. M. and another to S. C. E. and went to the hospital and told Brother Jesse Came to see me and got his new boots. Stayed for him 6½.
The name Reg. turned over their arms and equipment and then the fate came and both departure went and spent the evening with me and we had a good talk.

On the 14th, went out to the Reg and changed to town, wrote a letter to Miss A. A. A., and went to the Christian Communion. In from all day but the C. C. S. Reg. that and had a beautiful day and Brother came and spent the day with me and we had a walk in the front room of the School. Also in the afternoon we went down to the store and spent a few hours with many good old friends such as Capt. Plum and others of the old steamers. Promoted on all appeared natural.

On the 15th, spent the day in studying some of the Communion. Had a visit from a friend and got to work. Went to town and in the afternoon went out to the Reg. Spent a couple of hours and then returned to town and in the evening, Capt. S. was received out of the U. S. Devi's Reg. Capt. Salter's Reg.

No news only Capt. S. was paid off.

Went to the Court House, and seen Capt. Fisher and the C. C. S.

All quiet and the Brigade is gradually giving out. You and your boys take the first steamer with the time.

At the Communion and along well.

The C. C. S. had a chat.

On the 18th, Brother John came down to see me and stayed. The day was pleasant.

Amusing the poor and the sick.

Ned was visited by another friend. To accommodate the Naples from Regiment or Capt. Bliss's. Send us at once and I will come.
24th went to the town to see the boys and also see Capt. Brown and then went to the hospital in the evening and had a
good time with my dear friends.

25th All quiet at the commissary and board and went to the C. & C. Rovons and spent some
hours very pleasantly.

26th At the commissary all day and Capt. Wells' wife died 22nd at 1:30 P.M. and went
in the hospil and a fine all night with
Charley. Fireman and good eath with whiskey

27th Up to late to get any Breakfast
so had to do with out and at 10 P.M. to
got a dinner north of Butten and a chop of Hot-Bread and set down to laugh
and the boys gathered round and helped me
went to the C. & R. at 1 40 P.M. and
went with Mr. Wyman to the 50th C. R. to see Col. Eichorst's regiment and
those early, wrote a letter to Sis and Bro. and then Brother John came and we took
the letter down and sent it in the mail
on the Steamer Elaine Carroll then
spent the day for a quiet and pleasant
day was a beautiful day we went
to the hospital in the evening The Jake
Warner with Charly sits Born

28th Rose early and eat Breakfast then
packed round till dinner then went to
the C. C. R. and while there I met good
Mr. T. D. Solander and we also got 50
Small Books of Miss Dierke's down
The day and then 3 write in the men
for some men and one died.

29th
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March 3rd</td>
<td>Plowed</td>
<td>for, 50</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harrowed</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cut</td>
<td>wood</td>
<td>40.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>